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Torn
by J a m e s B. Nicola
If, in a

b ille t-d o u x ,

you made a blunder

but caught the gaffe in time, you could reject
it, once upon a time, sliding it under
your blotter to revise, throwing it away,
or tearing it to smithereens outright
so that no passing soul should ever suspect
the passing feeling, penned, oblitera
ted, as paper tears and burns. On Valentine's Day,
my basket used to overbrim in white
and red. On one occasion, I repaired
the sin and sent it; I loved the creativeity and shocking myself that I dared
to dabble with that other way of liv
ing—offering all, full speed ahead,
in drastic cursive ink on white and red.
Now, when I save an email as a Draft,
it's far less dire than tearing cards to pieces
and less exhilarating, but only a dope
would share some of the red-tinged tropes I write
(like what I scribbled and destroyed tonight)
without suspecting I was, at the very least, daft.
But as My Drafts o'erteems, and as release is
essential to recovery, every now
and then I will delete the file. Or not:
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For if a finger lingers, and I happen to op
en and look, before deleting, at what I'd forgot
ten, nearly, and feel a rush of ridiculous hope,
which the human in me can't help but allow,
the drought's quenched, and the blood's aboil again,
tearing a soul in two to crave a pen
and paper, red and white, that we might think,
not merely feel. So keep this testament
of you and me not as a file unsent,
but, since a solid document, in ink,
semi-immortal, if more stained than pure,
as an Act of God, or Love, or Literature.
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